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Introduction

That music plays a important part in the life of a people
and should* therefor©, have an important place in the system of
education in any state or nation, has boon understood by the
t

foremost educators of thro# thousand years* For practical,
ind.vuCfciA-A-'k and commercial people* like ourselves, good music
is necessary not only for enjoyment and recreation, but also for
inspiration and for salvation from d efch in the din and dust
of trade} and this music should b© democratic in the truest and
best sense. Music makes the individual hap ier and more sensi
tive to beauty and* as a socialising force shall enable indivi
duals to adjust themselves more sympathetically to their envi*

1

eftt •

Thsrefcre* public school music should bs established as a
fundamental in the curricula of ©very state in the union and
taught in such a way as to b® a carry-Ov^r of the music work in
Hit school urith the different social Institutions and organisa
tions.
So far, in our Tessas schools, miaie has not "played an

Important part",JLndeed, , in th© large majority, it has played
no part at all. The cities and a few or the larger towns have

6,

for years had systematic instruction la music under competent
supervision* but aa a whole* our state has not progresses far
In this work*
rospeo ts are brightoning * and there searas to be many
run* nrhioh indicate an awakening*

One of the most en-

oonraglng signs in the fact that in so many of our rural schools
the teachers are man If eating a sincere interest in music and are
endeavoring to give their classes acme training* even though it
be but a little.
"The ultimate aims in music education are to enable the
Individual to live more co plately* to provide Mu a mesne of
enjoyment end wholesome self-express ion through the development
of his musical talent an : to lead him to love an \ appreciate good
music*

This includes impression and expression.
«*Th# Sanedlete ate. which is not an end in itself but only

• means to the end* ie to provide a found-. ! m»l training which
shall oventually lead to the aeeonpllsbment of our ultimate pur
pose.
"The ate of the study of music in th© public school Is not
so much to produce artists in music as it is to train citizens
with artists taatoa* and to afford some mean® of satisfying
th«s.n 1.
•
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1. "The Reaching of Music In Texas Public Schools".*state
Bullet In do. i-5P.
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Problens to bo considered showing how public school music
is and has served Its purpose as a medium In making hottop ©it*
Issue*
1* The place of music in the collective life of human
experience*
»* The social functions of music in work*
3* Public schools as a medium for teaching socialisation
from ths kindergarten to senior high school with emphasis on
making the child hap pier and more sensitive to beauty as a so
cialising force} which should enable the child to make tho pro
per adjustment to certain environments•
4*

hat benefit has pun11c school music been offering

In inspiration and enjoyment to society?

What have the theatres

and radios contributed?
5* The social situation regarding musical powers and
inter at in tote rice today*
d.

Is there amy provision for muaic In homes, churches,

theatres, hotels, and public assemblages?
7. the part public school music plays in a democracy.
8* tfliat Public dchool isuslc needs?
9, Music as a socialising factor in school, olaseroaa
and assemblies•
10. The place that public school music plays In the
development of tho individual*
in < 1111 *
***** " ' "'
Sneddon Davis "Educational .Sociology*

century co., ?J. Y*, 190e

8#

Place of Music In the Collective Life of Hvm&n Ex
periences*
Introduction*
I era music*
"Servant ana master em If servant of those dead *
and ma*tor of those living* Through me spirits ismortal speak the message that makes the world weep* and
laugh and wonder* and worship#
"I tell the story ®f love* the story of hate*
the story that damns*
er# float to Poaven#

1 sm the incense upon which pray
I an the smoke which pells over the

field of battle where . -.on lie dying with me on their lips*
J QJQ

close to the marriage alter* and when the graves

open I stand near by*

1 ©all the wanderer home* I rescue

the soul from the depths* X open the lips of lovers* and
through me tho dead whisper to the Xivint.*
"One I serve as X serve all? and the king 1 make
ay slave so easily as X subject his slave* 1 apeak
through the birds of the air* the insects of the field*
the erctasb

of waters on rock ribbed shores, the sighing

of the wind in the trees* and I aw even heard by the soul
that MM mo in the clatter

on city atrcetc.

9.

"I toiow no brother, yet all man are ray brothers $ 1 eua
the father of the beat that is in them, and they are
fathers of the beat that Is in me.
5.

For I am the inntru-

meat of God#"

Anonymous,

».HoOe-Mley, Clara Josephine ,"A Professional Study of
Public Sohool Kuslc ' page 56,

10.

Place of Public School Music In the Collective Life
of Human Experience.

The love for music la generally reoognized as being
Inherent in all people*

Public school music meets a uni

versal human aeed, because it contains qualities that are
universal in pe©ple»3 nature.

Life and happiness of all

institutions of a democracy depend upon Ideals or atti
tudes of ots people.

Music is a me ium in helping to in

culcate the best Ideals, attitudes and feelings in the
lives of the state's future citizens.

Music helps re

generate the spiritual and social life of man.

Modem

education places music as one of the foremost agencies
in character building, and in helping meet the demands
of the objectives in education including the worthy home
membership.
The amount of money spent annually upon all forms
of music in the United States has not been exactly com
puted but It exceeds in its total half of all monies
expended upon all forms of school education.
"A musical education for all children of the United
States should be required.

For several decades stead

ily Increasing attention has been given to the promotion
of music in .American public schools.

f*;duca *

Ion must continually

aid to bring pupils

into life situations as they are now, and must try to
equip the pupils with auoh habits, knowledge skills
and ideals aa will help then live a happy, socially,
satisfying life.

4.

Public school music develops in its pupils such
habits, knowledge skills and ideals as will help them
live a happy, socially satisfying life and being able
to benefit the pupil morally, mentally, physically, so
cially, an

financially,

I think public school .music

plays a very inportant place in the collective life of
huenan experiences.

.

•
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Social Functions of Music.
Music in work.

The southern plantation owners enjoyed beautiful
melodies and harmonies of the Negro as he labored in
the fields.

The music which he sang aided in the work

which he did. Many plantation owners sought the Negroes
who could best lead the songs.

Such a leader received

more pay for a day's work as the"raiser of the tune".
The musical abilities proved a real asset to the people
of slavery.

The above custom is rapidly passing away

from the south.

Farm work of today la now done by ma

chines as the tractor, the mower, the binder, that not
enough workers are present together to sing as in olden
days.
In other lands among workmen music was an aid.
The "Volga Boatman"did his work to the rhythmic swing
of music.

Lumbermen swing their axes to music lifting

inflicences.
Charles Schwab, the groat steel king, believes
in music to calm the strain of business.

He believes

that from the humblest worker to the highest official
all can profit by music.

After the war in 1920 the industrial plants of
Virginia gave a few minutes at noon for singing, with
a good song leader, portable instrument and some tines
a pitch pipe.
In public school music the children are taught to
appreciate! our Negro spirituals besides many other
types of songs such as the found and folksong, two,
three and four part songs.

In this way music can be

associated with the child's activities both in and out

6

of school, and in performing tasks the songs learned
in the schoolroom can be carried over into the home and
outside social activities of the children.

In this way t

the members of the family can learn these songs and use
7
them as a medium to lighten their tasks.

6. Parmley and *hitehursfc"The Teaching of Music in Texas
Public Schools" pp5Q.
7.

Sneddeno David, "Educational Sociology", pp 585.

Public School Music as a ^edlxm for Teaching Socialization

The new concept of socialization has been stressed
through most modern curricula.
The modern conception of elementary edxication is
that the school andits studies are not a preparation for
life but are life itself.

The recent trends in educa

tion have emphasized the importance of music in bright
ening the pupils many activities in and out of school.
Public school music shoral singing is the most element
al mass musical education that can be discovered.
a chorus the singers are all on the same plan®.

In
The good

sight reader is not known from the poor sight reader.
In an opera or operetta the cast is the main thing. There fore, the music educator should concentrate on choral
mass singing if he wishes to be

in line vocally with the

modem idea of education.
From the kindergarten to the seventh grade there are
seven years of formative period.

During this period songs

are developed from rote proc dure, that is the teacher sings
the song phrase and the pupils imitate her.- Simple songs
of a actual experience of the child are advisable.

For

example, Mother Goose rhymes, which are usually wellknown by little children and oan come Intoa good use in
the kindergarten,

Th®n dongs dealing with subjects as the

15.

robin red breast, the sky, the trees, cat and dog are good
to find ready expression of melodies.

Other examples "I

Had a Little Doggy", "The Sandman", "My Dolly", and "The
Woodpecker".

In the junior and senior years the music

can be more complicated such as "Omsgnum Mysterium ",

8

"Sun and Moon", And"AVe ^aria".
" The effect and progress of education are sometimes
called socialization implying getting into one's nervous
system suchelememts of the social inheritance as establishin him a tendency to grow in varieties, and degree of
shared relationships#

Proper socialization will involve

(1)the building of good wlll;<2) the understanding of
people;(3) the learning to cooperate; (4) the appreciation
of social purposes; and, (5) the conscious recognition of
shared relationships. "

$

Teaching public school music is one medium by which
we may achieve socialization of the pupils.

The work in

public school music takes the child through valuable so
cialized activities day by day.

Public school music should

make the pupil happier and more sensitive to beauty and
as a socializing force, should enable the pupils to adjust
themselves more sympathetica!Ijr to their environments.

8.Cain, Noble, "Choral xMusic and its Practice" pp9-ll-26
9. MeCauley, Clara Josephine, "AProfessionalized Study of
Public' School Music".

16.

Teaching public school music serves the pupils as a
recreational, cultural, avocational and vocational guidance in the development of poise, ease and grace.
Public school music educators should lead all other
educators in the social sciences, for music more than any
other subject, is neede
life.

in time of leisure.

Music is

Therefore, education in public school music furnish

an opportunity for happiness and fuller living; and offer
10
an opportunity for the pupils to find hos own level.

—6
10. Parmley ^^5jg3£shoi!S'>T,mohlnB °f *U"10 ^

T8*aS
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fhibllc School Music a Socializing Factor In the School.
In the Classroom.

Cicero said,"The songs of musicians can change the feel
ing and condition of a state." The songs and other musical
activities of the state are constantly changing the feelings
and conditions of the whole school, ^oma on® has said,"let
me write the songs of a nation and I oar® not who writes
its laws."

Another has said,"Persons cannot sing together

a good 3ong and maintain an unfriendly attitude toward each
other."

To throw a stanssa or more of a good song in between

classes relieves weariness and tedium. This is a good de
vice for primary teachers to use for attention in the midst
of a recitation. Becatise music is a part of the school, in
dividuals are happy In doing thing together in the classroom.
The individual is taught to do his best in order that the
class may succeed. The individual may gain . ualities neces
sary for the right kind of citizenship and leadership, He
must achieve his right to lead in the music class. This
is as it should be in a democracy.11

11, McCauley, Clara Josephine,"AProfeasionalized Study of
Public School Music."

IB

In Assemblies.
The music thus mastered in the several public school
classes periods becomes the main activity in the assembly
hour.

Classes some tines act as individual units and each

renders music for the other to hear.

The real contribu

tion is the rendition by all of the great song repertoire
learned in the class hour.

Hie small group is often chosen

out of the crowd to sing for the rest.

This group la us

ually the group that has made good in the classroom.
pupils have usually received merits in the classes.

These
The

assembly hour becomes the main hour for integrating school
life.

The music director has an unusual position to aid

in such a socialising process; it is the music sirector at
the assembly hour who has opportunity to become the outstand
ing factor in directing the integration.

It is in such an

activity that the bright, dull, and mediocre pupils all melt
together on common grounds of real citizenship.
the hour and not the gifted few alone.

All enjoy

The assembly hour

can be called the recreation or diversion hour.

The out

standing by product of such an hour is socialization.

In

our larger conplex school programs, in which the different
phases of music are had; the assenbly hour is made rich
in its socializing opportunity.

19.

We get an opportunity to hear different musical organ
izations of the school.
the other groups.

We can have each grotip sing for

20.

Sociological Concepts of Public School Music in a

Democracy.

This Is brought out clearly In al letter written
by Dr. P.P.Claxron, at that time United States eomrnissoner of Education, to Mr. Will Sarhart, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Part of this letter is

quoted below.

"Sir»
That public school music plays an important
part In the life of a people and should therefore have
an Important place in the system of ediication in any
state or nation has been discussed.

Good music is

necessary noto only for enjoyAagt and recreation but
also for inspiration.

Music should be democratic in

the truest and best sense.

TftAs it can be until it

becomes an integral part of the education given in the
schools of all grades, as it is in scene countries in
Europe now, and as it was in the best age of Grecian
culture.

It is through an increasingly cloar under

standing of this fact that public school music, not
recognized In the course of study of our earliest public
schools, has within the last twenty-five or thirty years,
been introduced to some extent into the schools of most
cities and towns; though some still think it merely a fad

21.

Sooner or later we shall not only recognize the cultural
value of music, we shall also begin to understand that,
after the beginnings of reading, writing, and arithmetic,
public school music has greater practical value than any
12
other subject in the curricula. "

a. McCauley,

Clara
ublic School Music•

Study of
pp38-oJ.

22.

What Public School Music Needs.

The greatest need of school music now is an active partner
ship between teacher ana pupil in the study and enjoyment
of the beat music obtainable.
School music is being considered a definite function
in the educational program.
We need a definite carry-over of the music work in
the schools with the eammiaJLty.

We develop fine school

choruses, bands, orchestras, and are producing remark
able instrumental class work, and a very little evidence
in most communities of any carry-over work into community
life.

We must study seme ways in which we can bridge over

this gap.

toon at most of the pupil, leave aohool their

activities in music terns to bo at an enc..

If we are to

justify the expenditures now being made for music instruction
music supplies and mu.ic equipment, we must bridge over
this gap.';
Lens than half of the American children have achool
music.

Provision, for teaching mu.ic is poor and rural

district. are our greatest need.

To encourage this there

should be provided. (1) More federal and atate aid for
equalizing educational opportunities, (3) Increa.ed recog
nition of music as a regular school subject by atate and
county department, of auction,(S) Additional mu.ic

33.

r#quir«a©nt8 for grad© t«&eh«rs| and
(4) a deep©realisation of the vnlts® of mitie in ed
ucation, chi the part of the school executives, providing
equable tins® ©.llotinont in the school day for music work.
(5) Vigorous efforts on the part of a l l educators and
museions alike to establish music as a fundamental in the
state curricula of everj? state in the Union, with the
necessity of placing music in the requires subjects for
examination end lieeasla,; of all teachers,
.auilc must lie made more interesting.
teac tors t

chfcoe*mic, not ; usie.

terested in technic, except as a
we can place rajsieal

Man,, music

Students are not in
.eons to an end.

nea

education on a basis with technic

following instead of leading,we will begin to realise
t n

ideal of

uslc education.

every one for *msie«'

*Muaic for every one,

There c re at 1©: at fv>,0;-0,0

•

unused musical instruments gathering dust in the horses of
America.

It is possible to put tee to work by making

music learn dig easier and mor • int • *sl ag.
'Pile greatest pressnt day need i- fc

J ield of

public eohool music i« a larger number of teachers who are,
on the one hand, excellent musicians and who, on the other,
love mslc eo sincerely

that their enthusiasm elil cause

millions of children in the public schools to develop,
deeper, wiser end more ardent love for the tonal art.

18. The Ktudel Ku.lo f.asnaine. April

204., .=.
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•5lno« of Public School Music in the

Development

of the Individual.

Musical training benefits an individual in the
following ways;
1. Morally
2. Mentally
3. Physically
4. Socially
5. Financially
Morally, a musical training develops one's sense of
the beautiful.

He Is encouraged to do beautiful things

and to model his character around them.
the lives of the great masters.
and full.

He gains much from

Most of the i were clean

When the Individual finds himself at leisure he

se^ks concerts or a society in which the atmosphere is up
lifting rather than degrading.
Mentally, music courses facilitate cooperation of
the mind and muscle and teach one to think and act at the
same time.
Physically, music develops the individual in that
it gives hln a sense of relaxation ans help. him to develop
rhythmic and graceful muscular movements.

25.

Socially, there is a decided demand in all refined
societies for the individxial whl sings or plays well or
one "'ho can cari*y ori intelligent conversation concerning
music subjects.
3?inaneially, persons who sing or play well usually
find it easy to help themselves financially.

Music teachers

are in demand and many contracts for the stage and screen
14
are being signed.

f

14. ETude.

February, 1955, page 116.
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STJMS1KT

As to the whole sociology of public school music there
ia no more concise clear, ana exact statement of the concept
than that, in an addres

by Dr. P.I.Glaxton.

This address

was delivered before th© music section of the State Education
Association, Nashville, Tennessee, April 5, 1951.

The

subject of the address was:
"The Practical and Cultural Value of Music in th©
School.w
An excerpt follows:
"Music as a subject in American acholic for all child*
ren is of very recent date; but it is rapidly cominc into
its own.

Probably no other subject has at any tine won such

rapid and wide spread recognition in the minds of both
teachers and people.
"Some

other countries gave music its proper place

much earlier than we.

Long has the teacher in the ele

mentary schools of Germany being required, as its part of
hi. preparation, to be able to sing, to play the organ or
violin.

27

After reading, writing and arithmetic, public school
music io the most practical tiling taught in the schools.
After the subjects named, what other subjects have suoh
practioaj.

as music, vocal and instrumental?

Without one

or both of our church services, most church would be im
possible.

Even the collection in ipiost churches is taken

to the accompaniment of music.

Much of out greatest and

best music has ome out of the church or has been written
for its use.

Music is an important part of the program

of the Sunday School.

Prayer meetings, and young people's

meetings of all kinds depend upon music for a large part
of their attraction, holding port er, and value. We are
married and bu: led to the accompaniment of music. Mon
taigne, the French philosopher and writer on Education,
thought the custom his father had of awakening him by music
was good,

we sin£ in our homes and on all kinds of picnics

and holiday occasions,

patriotic meetings and public gathers

ings of all kinds depend largely on music for bringing tae
th. people together and holding them, and for their in.plration,

We welcome heroea and celebrate all great event,

with mualc of voice, band, or

orcbe.tra.

No ami., march

or go into battle without mu.lc and ltd. not alone
cremental mualc.

of In

Other and more nodern armie., than tho.e

of the long-haired Greeks, have chant d their ovm battle
hymn®. In modem warfare musician® are paid higher wage®
than uhe soldiers who fight, men die or are Inspired to
tore strenuous and daring deeds to the sound

of music.

Gymnasium ®x«rcises and athletic contests are regulated and
inspired by music.

Men and women like to work to music.

Longshoremen carry their burdens, and sailors hoist sails
to the sound of music.
The wall® of Jericho fell to the sound

of the trum

pet, and the wall® of Troy are fabled to have risen too the
sound of music.
Hope® are inspired, grief® are assuaged, cares are van
ished by music. Mothers sing lullabies to their children.
Lover® sing to their mutual passion, f en and women in the
•torn and stress of the noon-day of 3.ife find courage in
in son||, and through the quieter hours of the evening of
life, they find solace.
No scientific formula, no mathematical demonstration®,
no body of historic or geographic Knowledge, no otlier art
has auchConstant praotloal value.

The cultural value of music la and has been nor. gener
ally recognised,

America la now .aid to have a larger n—

ber of symphony ooheatra. than any other ocmtry in the world
The radio brine, .cm. of the best nualc to million, of people

29.

In olty and country

daily>

Md

ifwlr taotl! ar<( b,,ng

^

proved by it.
Music is love in search of a word," said Lanier.
is emotion trying to utter self fully and worthily.
listening attentively and r^sponsively to
can ever be quite the same again.

It

After

usic, no soul

Of all the fine arts, mus

ic ia, or may be the moat universal and most effective in
15.
the life of a pe^-nle.

15. McCauley, Clara Jocophine, "A Profe.sionallaod Study
of Public School Music.
•"7
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Suggestions for the Improvement of Music in the rublic
Schools

of Texas in Order That it May Become
A Better Socializing Factor.

1. Adequate musical education for the supervisor and class*
room teacher.
2. Better music used from kindergarten to college.
3. A clear formulation of place of music In life.
4. The home shoxxld improve the types of music bought.
5. To establish music as a fundamental in the state cur
ricula of every state in the Union.
6. The allocation of school funds to equip and m&intt in
the music courses in appreciation, orchestra, and band.
7. Communities should organize musical clubs, instrumental
and vocal, for the interest and development of the young
and older citizens.
8. A deeper reliazatlon of the value of mu.le in education ,
on the part of executive., re.ultlng in core equable tic.
allotment In the .chool day for mu.io work.

....April, 19S6.,PP20l-»2.
Etude Magazine
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